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The Corona del Mar library branch and fire station project is nearing completion and is anticipated to open in about two months.

New Topiary
Dolphins
Coming Soon
to Corona
del Mar
By Sara Hall | NB Indy
The pod of topiary dolphins in
Corona del Mar will soon be new and
improved, possibly as early as this fall,
following a community board decision this week.
The CdM Business Improvement
District board of directors met Thursday morning in a conference room at
the Newport Beach Civic Center and
discussed replacement options for the
school of 12 marine mammal-shaped
flora, including commissioning fiberglass statues or a set of fresh foliage.
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Corona del Mar ‘Fibrary’
Construction Wrapping Up
By Sara Hall | NB Indy
Construction on the Corona del
Mar “fibrary,” the library and fire
station combination project, is wrapping up and officials hope to open its
doors in about two months.
Newport Beach city staff presented an update on the project to
the Board of Library Trustees during
their meeting Monday.
The fibrary is a completely rebuilt
and modernized library alongside
what will become the new fire station
#5 on Marigold Avenue.
Library Services Director Tim
Hetherton said the project is coming
along nicely.
“Crews are moving along and
work is progressing,” Hetherton
wrote in the report.
Light fixtures were installed on

May 16 and the first coat of paint is
already on all the library walls.
Flooring is expected to be installed next week. Cabinet installation is also anticipated by the end of
the month.
The official move-in date is still
pending as construction wraps up
over the next several weeks. It will
hopefully be the first week of July,
“fingers crossed,” Hetherton noted
in an email on Wednesday. A public
grand opening event is planned for
July 20.
“Furniture delivery and move-in
date are pending but library staff
remains busy working on finalizing
supply needs as well as planning
move-in logistics,” he wrote in the
report.
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NBPD Says
Celebrate
Memorial
Day Holiday
Responsibly
Memorial Day Weekend is a time to
spend with family and friends, but it
is also considered the start of California’s 100 dangerous days of summer on
roadways between the Memorial Day
and Labor Day weekends.
Last Memorial Day, 43 people were
injured in alcohol-related collisions.
During this time of busy summer
travel, the Newport Beach Police Department will have additional officers
on patrol looking for drivers suspected
of driving under the influence of alcohol and/or drugs.
“If you plan on drinking, don’t plan
on driving,” Newport Beach Police Department Lieutenant Cartwright said.
“Know beforehand how you are getting
home. It’s never worth putting yourself
and others at risk by driving when you
should not be driving.”
Have a sober friend, ride-share, taxi
or public transport be your ride home.
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Last Call for Entries in the 2019
Newport Beach Art Exhibition
Last Call!
The Newport Beach City
Arts Commission is accepting
entries for the 55th Annual
Newport Beach Art Exhibition until midnight May 27—
Memorial Day.
The Newport Beach Art
Exhibition will be on Saturday, June 15, at the Newport
Beach Civic Center, 100 Civic
Center Drive.
The annual event recognizes the talent and contributions of local and regional
artists and gives the community the opportunity to
view and purchase the art on
display.
In addition to the hundreds
of original artworks on disNewport Beach Art Exhibition
play, the Art Exhibition will
feature a festive atmosphere of live
Entry fees are $30 for one entry and
music, a food, wine and beer pavilion
$40 for the maximum two entries.
hosted by The Bungalow Restaurant
Categories include Painting: Waterand children’s art activities to inspire
colors and Painting: Oils and Acrylics,
and entertain young artists.
along with Photography and 3D Art.
Artists 18 years of age or older may
Awards in the one-day juried
submit one or two original works of
exhibition range from $100 to $300.
art to be displayed and judged.
Awards will be announced at the re-

ception at 4:30 p.m. on June 15 in the
Civic Center Council Chambers.
The City Arts Commission has
selected Cassandra Coblentz, Orange
County Museum of Art’s Senior Curator and Director of Public Programs,
to be the juror for the exhibition.
She will award first, second and

3

third place prizes in all categories,
as well as a Juror’s Choice award. A
People’s Choice winner will also be
selected.
Coblentz oversees exhibitions,
public programming, talks,
performances and community
engagement projects at the Orange County Museum of Art.
Her career includes positions
at UCLA’s Hammer Museum
and the J. Paul Getty Museum
in Los Angeles. She has also
curated numerous exhibitions at The Fabric Workshop
and Museum in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, as well as at the
Scottsdale Museum of Contemporary Art in Arizona.
She holds a Bachelor of Arts
degree from Cornell University and a Master of Arts from
Center for Curatorial Studies at
Bard College.
Applications should be submitted online at CallforEntry.
org. Eligibility and submission
guidelines can be found on the City
website at newportbeachca.gov/culturalarts under “Newport Beach Art
Exhibition” or at CallforEntry.org.
For more information, please contact the Cultural Arts office at (949)
717-3802 or send an email to arts@
newportbeachca.gov.
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2019 BALBOA ISLAND PARADE
AND AFTER-PARRRTY

Art in the Park Applications Now Being Accepted
The Newport Beach Arts Foundation
is accepting applications from artists
and artisans for the 16th Annual Art in
the Park scheduled for Saturday, Sept.
28, at the Newport Beach Civic Center
on the Green.
Art in the Park features artists’ work
in all media including painting, ceramics, photography, textiles, jewelry, glass,
wood and more.
Proceeds from Art in the Park provide support for school tours, acquisition of significant works of art for the

City of Newport Beach and for the
City’s arts and cultural programming.
For more information on he event or
to apply to participate in the 2019 Art in
the Park, visit newportbeachartsfoundation.org.
The Newport Beach Arts Foundation
(NBAF) is a public non-profit 501(c)
(3) organization, created to promote,
support and broaden cultural activities
within Newport Beach in coordination
with the Newport Beach Arts Commission.

Balboa Island Art Walk
Award Winners
At the Balboa Island Art Walk
last weekend, several artists were
presented with awards for their
artistic endeavors.
The Mary Hardesty Realty
Award of Excellence was presented by Mary Hardesty and Erica
Primeaux to artist John Eagle.
Randy Harding of Kudos
Newport Beach Magazine presented an award to artist Carolyn
Johnson.
George Latos of Balboa Island
Living presented an award to artist Amanda Burke.
Lisa Skelly of Huse Skelly Gallery presented an award to artist
Kristen Anderson.
Joe Rafael of Newport Beach
Independent Newspaper presented an award to artist Sean Soh.
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“OUR TREASURED ISLAND”

SUNDAY, JUNE 2
PARADE BEGINS AT 11AM
AFTER-PARRRTY FOLLOWS
JEFF
HERDMAN

Tom & Karen

FRINZI

JONREMY

DESSER

Newport Beach Independent Publisher Joe Rafael
with Award-Winning Artist Sean Soh

Aerospace, LLC
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Mayor Diane Dixon • Hon. Joy Brenner • Terry & Patti Janssen
Susan Riddle • Pam & Larry Kallestad • Hon. Will O’Neill • Laura Matthews
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Register Now for Annual CdM
5K and Celebration Fun Walk
By NB Indy Staff
The Corona del Mar Chamber of
Commerce is gearing up to host an
annual high energy community event
enjoyed by generations of families,
friends and neighbors showcasing
the charming Orange County Beach
Community of CdM.
On June 1, the 38th Annual CdM
Scenic 5k will take place on the bluffs
overlooking Big Corona del Mar
State Beach. The event offers athletic
activities, exhibits, entertainment and
restaurant tastings for all ages.

The event features a 5K race for
professional and amateur runners,
along with a Fun Walk, Youth 2-mile
Run and the adorable Dolphin Dash
for the toddlers.
The event, which benefits the Magic
Shoe Foundation created by CdM
High School Coach Bill Sumner and
his wife, is a great way to put shoes on
the feet of those in need.
The charity will accept lightly worn
shoes that are then laundered and
delivered to youth, homeless, church
groups and other countries in need.
Corona del Mar 5K

Donations are also accepted for the
cause on the event website.
The CdM Scenic 5k attracts many
key sponsors such as Casey Lesher/
Coldwell Banker who recently took on
the position of Presenting Sponsor, as
well as the corporate partnership with
Hoag Hospital and many other leading companies.

Participants of the event are treated
to a delicious Restaurant Row filled
with signature menu items by landmark restaurants and food purveyors
in CdM and greater Orange County.
To register or for more information, visit the website CdmChamber.
com or email Info@cdmchamber.
com.

Click It or Ticket Campaign
From now through June 2, the
Newport Beach Police Department
will have additional officers on patrol
looking for drivers and passengers
who are not buckled up, including
drivers who do not secure children in
child safety seats.
The enforcement effort is part of
the national Click It or Ticket campaign focused on increasing seat belt
use.
“Seat belts have proven time and
time again to be life-savers,” Newport
Beach Police Department Lieutenant
Cartwright said. “Buckling up should
be second nature.”
At 96.2 percent, California has one
of the highest seat belt use rates in the
nation. However, 532 people killed in
crashes statewide last year were not
wearing a seat belt.
“Putting on a seat belt takes a few
seconds and is your best protection in
a crash,” Lieutenant Cartwright said.

“We want everyone to be as safe as
possible when driving or riding in a
car and wearing a seat belt is the easiest way to do that.”
In California, the fine for a seat belt
violation is $162, and $490 for failing
to secure a child in the proper safety
seat. Under California law, children
under two years old, 40 pounds and
40 inches are required be in a rearfacing car seat. Children under the age
of eight must be secured in a car or
booster seat.
California has a primary seat belt
law, which allows law enforcement
officers to ticket someone for not
wearing a seat belt without committing another traffic violation.
Funding for Click It or Ticket
enforcement efforts are provided by
a grant from the California Office of
Traffic Safety, through the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration.

City Accepting Applications for
Community Programs Grants
The City of Newport Beach is
accepting grant applications from
organizations providing community programs and human services
to Newport Beach residents. The
deadline to submit an application is
Friday, May 31 at 5 p.m. Applications
submitted after the deadline will not
be accepted.
The City budgets $75,000 annually to provide grants to qualifying
organizations to enhance services or
programs offered to local residents.
Organizations can apply online
for consideration of a grant award
from the City’s fiscal year 2019-2020
budget.

To be deemed eligible, organizations must offer programs or services
to local Newport Beach residents.
Submitting an application does not
guarantee award of all, part, or any
financial support from the City. Applications are evaluated based on the
eligibility, qualifications, evaluation
criteria, and requirements as outlined
for the program.
The City Council reviews and approves which organizations receive
grants and how much each organization receives.
For more information and the
online application, visit newportbeachca.gov/grants.

REPLACING YOUR
WINDOWS AND DOORS?
This guide is a must read.

Download your FREE Simplifying Window and Door Replacement guide
from Marvin® Windows and Doors.
You know it’s time to replace those drafty windows and doors, but you’re not sure
where to start. Here’s your first step… download this free informative guide to replacing
windows and doors by an industry leader, Marvin Windows and Doors. This guide
walks you through the process in simple, easy to understand language. You will
be able to analyze material options, styles, and learn about energy efficiency.
Do yourself and your home a favor and download this guide today.

Go to simplifyingwindowreplacement.com and get your
FREE informative guide to replacing windows and doors.

©2018 Marvin Windows and Doors. All rights reserved. ®Registered trademark of Marvin Windows and Doors.

Firebrand_BMD_Replacement_Guide_Ad_10416_09.indd 1
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Calendar
WHAT’S HAPPENING IN TOWN THIS WEEK

May 26: Boots on the Beach, 6:30 – 10 p.m. at Newport Dunes Waterfront Resort. Boots on
the Beach features Garth Live—a Garth Brooks Tribute, Neon Circus-Brooks & Dunn Tribute,
with DJ/Host PEPPER, special guests, food trucks, line dancing and more. The event is all
ages, so bring the whole family. The event will be held inside the large tent canopy next to
the water and will feature a large dance area, VIP seating, full bars, food trucks and country
vendors. Tickets start at $20. Visit newportdunes.com.

May 24-26: 16th Annual Newport Beach Wine Festival, 6 p.m. at Balboa Bay Resort. Enjoy
three days of winemaker dinners, tastings, and more. The festival begins Friday evening with
a Far Niente and Nickel & Nickel winemaker dinner and continues Saturday with a Mac(allan)
& Cheese Whisky Tasting, Grand Wine and Food Tasting, and Patio Party at A&O Kitchen+Bar.
On Sunday, a Taittinger Champagne Brunch at Waterline, Culinary Showcase ,and Wine Blending Event. For passes, tickets, schedule, and accommodations visit BalboaBayResort.com

ONGOING
Live entertainment nightly at the
Port Restaurant & Bar. For a schedule,
visit portcdm.com.
Pelican Hill Resort Events (PelicanHill.com / (855) 467-6800):
• Pelican Grill Express Lunch, Mondays through Thursdays. Two-course
menu served in 45 minutes or less for
just $25. Choose from a seasonal selection to start, followed by a California
grill main course.
• Social Lounge Live Music, Thursdays through Saturdays, 7:30 – 11:30
p.m. Enjoy cocktails, small bites and
live music.
• Burgers, Pizzas & Brews, On Mondays through Thursdays in the Pelican
Grill bar, savor a $15 burger or pizza of
your choice paired with a craft beer.
• Happy Hour at Coliseum Pool &
Grill, Mondays - Thursdays 3 – 7 p.m.
Happiness is half off. Stop by the Coliseum Bar Mondays through Thursdays
from 3-7 p.m. for appetizer specials
and half off select cocktails, beer and
wines by the glass.
• Late Afternoon Libations, Mondays
through Thursdays, 3 – 5 p.m. Pelican
Grill + Bar makes relaxing afternoons
and post-golf round celebrations even
better with half off select beverages.
OASIS Pick and Sing Hootenanny
Group, every Friday 1 – 3 p.m. at
OASIS Senior Center in Corona del
Mar. Bring your stringed instrument
or just come and sing along. For more
info, visit the Clubs & Activities section
of friendsofoasis.org, or call (949) 644
– 6180.
Studio Gallery Exhibition at Bayside Restaurant: Southern California
plein air artist, Jorn Fox. The wide
scope of his oil paintings includes
collections devoted to the beauty of
the California Coast, the action of its
harbors, the rhythm of jazz, nautical
series and vintage car classics. Visit
BaysideRestaurant.com for details.
Wild Tales, Fridays, 10:30 - 11:15
a.m. at Upper Newport Bay Nature
Preserve. Fun-filled parent and child

port Bay. Join Upper Newport Bay
Nature Preserve staff and volunteers in
enhancing the Bay’s habitat for local
wildlife. Activities may include nonnative plant removal, planting natives,
watering, trash cleanup, and Butterfly
Garden maintenance. To register visit
LetsGoOutside.org.
Fourth Fridays / Vintage Market.
Explore the Lido Marina Village for
an intimate, curated market with hand
picked vintage items every 4th Friday
of the month.
Fresh Flower Friday at Lido Marina
Village, 12 – 5 p.m. French Buckets is
on hand selling gorgeous bouquets of
fresh blooms every Friday.
“Folded-Unfolded” Exhibition by
Raphaële Cohen-Bacry, Newport Beach
Public Library. Raphaële CohenBacry has worked in all media and all
formats, with a great interest in action
painting and abstract lyricism for
many years. Two years ago Raphaële
decided to stop using paint brushes.
She has been developing very personal
techniques that allow the paint and
the support to get in direct contact
without instrument. The exhibition is
on display at the Central Library gallery on Avocado Avenue during library
operating hours through July 5.

experience that may include arts and
crafts, story time, hands-on activities and outdoor nature walks. Ages
2 to 5 years old. Cost is $5 per child.
Registration is required, email info@
newportbay.org or call (949) 923-2269
to register.
Family Science Sundays, the last
Sunday of each month 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
at Upper Newport Bay’s Muth Interpretive Center classroom. Self-guided
activities, hands on exploration and
craft fun. Free program, recommended
for ages 3 to 12. Join Preserve staff for
story time at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Email
unbic@ocparks.com or call (949) 9232290 for more information.
Balboa Car Show, every Sunday
from 7 to 9 a.m. at the Fun Zone parking lot in Balboa Village. The Balboa
Car Show has grown to offer visitors
an up close and personal look at more
than 75 custom and vintage models.
Come to look or bring your own car to
this informal car show. Visit BalboaCarShow.com for details.
Lido Marina Village: Live music every Thursday, Saturday and Sunday afternoons from 12 to 3 p.m. on the Lido
Deck. Lido Marina Village is located at
3434 Via Lido in Newport Beach.
Farmers Market at Lido Marina
Village, 1 – 6 p.m. every Wednesday.
Vendors offer a carefully curated selection of fresh produce, nuts, oil/vinegar,
cheese, flowers, fish and more.
Armstrong Garden Centers
Workshops. Weekend workshops for
gardeners at the Armstrong Garden
Center on Coast Highway. Classes are
free and open to gardeners of all levels.
For more information, visit armstronggarden.com or call (949) 644-9510.
Guided Kayak Tours, every Saturday
and Sunday at 10 a.m. year-round.
Tours leave from the Newport Aquatic
Center. Cost is $25 per person, eight
and older. Reservations and prepayment required. To book a tour, call
(949) 923-2269.
Second Sunday Restoration Program, 9 – 11:30 a.m. at Upper New-

MAY 28
Newport Beach City Council Meeting, 7 p.m. at City Council Chambers
located at 100 Civic Center Drive.
For more information visit NewportBeachCa.gov
MAY 31
Hyatt Regency Newport Beach Jazz
Festival: Sax to the Max. Southern
California’s most scenic jazz festival
returns! Celebrate the kick-off of
summer with a star–studded lineup of
musicians, delectable food and drink
selections, and dancing on the lawn.
The annual event will take place on
Friday, May 31st through Sunday, June
2nd and feature performances by a selection of the world’s top instrumental

artists and inspiring vocalists. Tickets
start at $85. Festivals.hyattconcerts.
com
JUNE 1
Corona del Mar Scenic 5K, 6 a.m.
at Ocean Blvd. & Heliotrope Ave.
Whether you’re a competitive runner or looking for an exhilarating &
social activity to share with family and
friends, register today for the legendary
Corona del Mar Scenic 5K! Burn those
calories while enjoying the pristine
ocean view streets of a village by the
sea. Registration includes a commemorative race t-shirt, race bib, swag bag
and gourmet breakfast featured in the
popular Restaurant Row. CdMChamber.com
3rd Annual Newport Harbor
Underwater Cleanup, 7 a.m. at The
Balboa Bay Club. It’s a full day of activity with a hosted breakfast and lunch,
live entertainment, partner exhibitor
booths, raffle prizes, and a flurry of
volunteers deployed around the harbor
on Duffy electric boats to achieve the
greater goal of a cleaner, safer harbor
and ocean. Last year a sold-out group
of 200 volunteers collected over 4000
pounds of trash and discarded items
from the floor and docks across the
harbor. Sponsorship opportunities
available. For more information visit
NHunderWaterCleanup.com.
JUNE 2
26th Annual Balboa Island Parade,
11 a.m. at 127 Marine Ave. Balboa
Island. The theme this year is “Our
Treasured Island.” An Island tradition
filled with Children on Bikes, Island
Dogs, Decorated Golf Carts and Floats,
Vintage Cars, USC Marching Band,
Keystone Cops, Drill Teams, Local
Dignitaries and more! Come for the
parade and stay for the after party
featuring live music and dancing in the
street at the fire station. Bridge closes
at 10:45 am, so get here early. Sponsored by the Balboa Island Improvement Association. BalboaIslandNB.org
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DESIGN BUILD CONTRACTOR

Dine & Discover
DESIGN | ARCHITECTURAL PLANS | ENGINEERING | CONSTRUCTION

Plans to build or remodel your home or rental property?
With over 20-years of local hands-on experience, TGM is a full service
ﬁrm with vast understanding of City building processes and zoning
restrictions to help guide you efﬁciently through the many overlapping
constraints placed on properties today. Do-it-yourself TV programs
give people a false premise that designing and building a house
is easy. There are so many moving parts to designing a successful
space and people don’t see what happens when the cameras are off.
Finding design solutions that enhance the quality of life are key and
the biggest misconceptions are how long it takes.
TGM develops elegant custom homes and residences with timeless
value. Our homes are distinctly reﬁned in design and promote useful
spaces for day-to-day living. They are constructed with passion
and pride, built to achieve quality and mindful to needs, innermost
warmth and well-being. Our greatest achievements are always those
associated with bringing value to residents and the community, and
the happiness that ultimately follows.

LICENSE #860191

CHA D CO NL E Y
CHAD@OCBUILDER.COM
9 4 9 .610. 8981
OC BU I L D E R. CO M

LAGUNA BEACH
NEWPORT BEACH

REGAIN YOUR HEALTH
on a cellular level with NovoTHOR®

35
FIRST

$

SESSION

May 27th at 3 pm
You're invited to join us for a complimentary
Dine and Discover event to learn more about our
exclusive membership program, explore our
stunning community, and dine on gourmet cuisine.
RSVP by May 22 at (949) 791-9432 or
FCmarketing@mbk.com to reserve your spot!

Independent Living • MBKSeniorLiving.com

DOVER DENTAL
CONCIERGE PRACTICE
Every dentist has probably dreamed of what the ideal dental office
would be like. At Dover Dental, it’s no longer a dream – it’s reality.
RESPECTING TIME
Dover Dental patients referred to a specialist don’t have to go to a new office, fill out new
paperwork, and be x-rayed for the umpteenth time – the specialist comes to Dover Dental,
making more x-rays and paperwork completely unnecessary.
If you need a crown, you’ll have one that fits like a glove usually within an hour. Cash
patients at Dover Dental have access to the practice’s in-house insurance that’s “ten times
better than what they could buy outside,” says Dr. Kate Sahafi, D.D.S., head dentist at
Dover Dental.
“We strive to be respectful of the patients’ time and pocketbooks,” Dr. Sahafi says. “I know
how busy my own life is – our patients are busy, too. So if we can turn a three-visit dental
project like a root canal or a crown into a one-visit event,
we know that’s a good thing.”

NovoTHOR® is a whole body light therapy device that uses red and near-infrared light.
It's NOT a tanning bed and it's safe for skin.

FINALLY AVAILABLE IN NEWPORT BEACH!
TREAT THE WHOLE BODY IN LESS THAN 15 MINUTES
WITH PHOTOBIOMODULATION (PBM) THERAPY.

No drugs. No side effects. Non-toxic.

• Relieves pain
• Increases blood ﬂow
• Reduces inﬂammation

• Faster recovery after surgery
• Reduces fatique
• Increases energy

949-774-2200

REJUVENATION CENTER

WWW.IMMORTALITYOC.COM
1601 DOVE ST., STE #245
NEWPORT BEACH, CA 92660

STELLAR REPUTATION & SERVICE
The specialists all have stellar reputations. For example, Dr. Sahafi’s oral surgeon is the
former head of oral surgery at Hoag Hospital, and her periodontist teaches at UCLA. Dr.
Sahafi insists on being in the room whenever a specialist is treating a patient, a policy that
all three people involved like because it ensures that there is no misinformation or confusion
as to the patient’s history or needs.
A recent addition to the practice is a scanner and dental 3-D printer for producing precise
all-porcelain crowns in a matter of minutes, meaning patients never have to deal with
temporary crowns and return visits for the permanent version.
Dover Dental also has financing available for big-ticket items. Its services include pretty
much everything, from gum surgery and implants to root canals, help with sleep apnea,
sedation dentistry by a board-certified anesthesiologist, and advanced cosmetic dentistry.

DOVER DENTAL
DR. KATE SAHAFI, D.D.S.
601 Dover Dr, Ste. 5
Newport Beach, CA 92663
(949) 548-0966
www.doverdental.com
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City Charter Must Protect Newport
Harbor

Newport Harbor is the cultural, recreational, and economic engine of our
community.
A 2018 analysis by Beacon Economics
shows Newport Harbor generates $392
million in direct economic activity and
$1 billion in indirect economic activity
across the nation.
The Harbor is far more than a playground for wealthy yacht owners. For a
hundred years the Harbor is where our
children learned to swim, sail, and enjoy
the unique lifestyle that makes Newport
special.
Our residents are unaware that at
least eleven governmental agencies from
Washington, Sacramento, and Santa
Ana have jurisdictional control over the
Harbor. It’s one of the most regulated
bodies of water in the country.
We are at an inflection point in the
Harbor. Our marine-serving businesses
are vanishing and being replaced with
condominiums.
For decades, the City has been marginally successful juggling the multi-jurisdictional regulatory maze. Key to our
success is the Harbor Commission. The
Commission is an advisory committee
of residents with expertise in Harbor
and marine issues.
Member are appointed by the city
council and are invaluable to the city
council’s policy-making role.
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For the first time in over a decade,
they are rewriting Title 17 Harbor Code,
the regulations that control the Harbor.

But the Harbor Commission can be
abolished by any future city council
because it is not memorialized in our
city charter.
In 2012 a previous council attempted
to abolish the Commission and replace
it with a Tidelands subcommittee of city
council members with the goal of raising residential dock taxes and commercial marina fees.
Our Harbor Department is the
implementation arm of the city’s policies developed in consultation with the
Harbor Commission.
At the next city council meeting I will
propose a charter amendment to include
the Harbor Commission and Harbor
Department in our charter.
If my colleagues agree, the public will
have an opportunity to decide our Harbor’s future and protect it from future
politicians that do not make the Harbor
a priority.
Duffy Duffield
Newport Beach Councilman
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Bacio di Latte Italian Gelato
Opens in Fashion Island
By NB Indy Staff
Bacio di Latte, an authentic
Italian gelato brand that made
its debut in the U.S. in 2017, has
opened its second flagship location at Fashion Island.
Bacio di Latte was created
in 2011 by Edoardo and Luigi
Tonolli, two brothers who had a
passion for gelato. They set out
from their hometown of Milan
and drove across Italy to dive
into the secrets of traditional
Italian gelato recipes. During this
trip, they discovered the most
incredible traditional recipes and
raw materials and took them on
their travels. Bacio di latte brings
these delights to its customers
in the most genuine way, by
producing gelato in front of their Bacio di Latte gelato
very eyes, respecting the ancient
traditions of this wonderful art.
resonates with the brand’s core values
“Fashion Island is the perfect location to cater to kids and families while confor our expansion because it deeply
tinuing to offer an elevated authentic

Donna Dessau Named Hoag
2019 Nurse of the Year

Nurse of the Year Donna Dessau

Hoag Memorial Hospital Presbyterian has announced that Donna Dessau,
MSN, FNP-C, RNC-OB, an OBGYN
Nurse Practitioner and Labor and
Delivery Nurse, is the hospital’s 2019
Nurse of the Year.
A true role model and mentor, Donna
was selected as Nurse of the Year for her
clinical excellence, her role as a teacher
to her fellow nurses and for her strong
patient advocacy.
Donna is constantly striving to bring
the latest evidence-based practices to
the Labor & Delivery unit, such as the
implementation of her “Move It Momma” project to increase ambulation
in early labor. She was also a grateful
recipient of a Hoag nursing scholarship
to pursue her master’s degree funded by
Hoag’s generous donor community.
“Donna is beloved by patients, nurses

and physicians alike for her positive
attitude and graceful demeanor,” said
Tiffany Stewart, director of Labor and
Delivery at Hoag. “She always has her
patients’ best interests at heart and goes
above and beyond to educate them on
the care that is being administered.”
Working for the last decade at Hoag,
Donna is respected for her commitment
to all aspects of nursing education and
excellence. Additionally, Donna shares
her compassionate heart by leading the
Perinatal Loss Committee. Passionate
about perinatal loss and how families
are supported through the difficult process after the loss of an infant, Donna
leads the education efforts for staff, as
well as organizing the annual Perinatal
Loss Memorial.
“We are honored to recognize Donna
Dessau as our Nurse of the Year,” said
Rick Martin, Ed.D, MSN, RN, senior
vice president, clinical operations and
chief nursing officer of Hoag. “Donna
is a true representative of our incredible team of RNs at Hoag who deliver
exceptional care with compassion.”
With support from Julia and George
Argyros, who established the Julia
Argyros Center for Nursing Excellence at Hoag, Hoag nurses are earning
scholarships in record numbers. Donor
investment in nursing education helps
Hoag fulfill its commitment to develop,
attract and retain the best and brightest
nurses.
Visit hoag.org for more information.

Italian gelato experience in a luxury
retail space that has a loyal customer
base,” said Co-Founder Edoardo
Tonolli.
To celebrate the community of
Orange County, Bacio di Latte revealed
three new specialty flavors: Ricotta &

Pistacchio, Matcha, and Mango Sorbet.
Nestled in between Starbucks and
Nespresso at Fashion Island, customers can stop by the 1,100 sq. ft. shop
featuring elegant architecture inspired
by the countryside of Provence, France
and enjoy a vibrant array of gelato pods
filled with the brand’s original chocolate
classics like the Giandujotto and Belga
or opt for the fresh and healthy sorbets
like the Fragola and Mango.
Visit baciodilatte-usa.com for more
information.
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Weekend ReWind
LAWRENCE SHERWIN

Human Options Has
‘Serious Fun’ with Annual
Gala at Balboa Bay Resort

2019 DOVE Award honoree Celina Doka of Newport Beach, Audit Partner in KPMG’s Orange County
office and Human Options Board Vice President, addresses guests at the Human Options’ 2019
Serious Fun

By NB Indy Staff
Human Options, an Orange County-based nonprofit dedicated to ending
the cycle of relationship violence,
hosted their 2019 Serious Fun Gala
on May 11 at the Balboa Bay Resort in
Newport Beach.
The event brought together more
than 300 influential community
leaders for One Night in Paris as they
helped raise over $520,000 in critical
funds for Human Options’ life-changing services and programs that ensure
every person and family in Orange
County experiences safe and healthy
relationships, free from fear.
During the event, Human Options
honored Newport Beach resident and
Board Vice President Celina Doka, Audit Partner in KPMG’s Orange County
office, with the 2019 DOVE Award.
Doka was honored for her longstanding commitment to advocating
for those affected by relationship
violence.
As a board member since 1996,
Celina has made a significant impact
at Human Options and in the community, helping to shape the organization
and expand our services, while also
serving as a beacon of light to those in
need.
Guests were transported to the city
of lights as they experienced a One
Night in Paris-themed evening, while
raising critical funds for Human Options’ life-changing programs.
The night kicked off with hosted
cocktails, an opportunity drawing with
a stunning 2.50 carat clear quartz and
diamond pendant necklace donated by
Winston’s Crown Jewelers and a silent
auction.
Festivities continued with captivating cabaret entertainment by the Heart
of Samba and an exciting live auction
that featured a Seine River cruise from
Normandy to Paris, a thrilling Pace

Car ride at the 2020 Acura Grand Prix,
a luxurious getaway to Hawaii with
Hilton Grand Vacations, and more.
The night ended with live entertainment from the ‘80s band Flashback
Heart Attack.
“As we work to move the community toward collective change, we depend
on the commitment of supporters
like Celina to further our vision of
a future in which every person and
family in Orange County experiences
safe, healthy relationships and lives free
from fear,” said Maricela Rios-Faust,
Chief Executive Officer.
“We are proud to honor Celina
whose visionary leadership helps us
break the cycle of relationship violence
and make the world a safer place for
all,” added Rios-Faust.
Human Options is leading the way
to break the cycle of domestic violence.
The organization educated 15,948
community members on relationship violence prevention through
outreach programs, and responded to
over 5,300 calls for crisis support and
intervention.
the organization offered 460 adults
and children a safe place to stay in
the shelter and transitional housing
programs, and provided services and
advocacy to over 1,480 adults and children at six walk-in community-based
domestic violence program locations.
Gala honorary chairs were Carol
Carlile, managing director of business
and practice development at HCVT
and Mark Clemens, Orange County
office managing partner at KPMG LLP.
Event chair was Susan L. Heller,
co-managing shareholder and chair,
Global Trademark & Brand Management Practice at Greenberg Traurig
LLP.
For more information about Human
Options, please visit the website at
humanoptions.org.

Field of Honor

This year, the Tenth Annual Field
of Honor, presented by the Exchange
Club of Newport Harbor, commemorates both Armed Forces Day and Memorial Day. It runs through Monday,
May 27, at Castaways Park, 16th and
Dover Drive in Newport Beach.
This patriotic event features the
posting of 1,776 large (3’x 5’) American flags, displayed along the paths of

Castaways Park overlooking Newport
Harbor. The event honors armed
forces members, past and present, and
first responders who have served or are
serving our country.
Admission to the park and to the
display is free; donations are welcome.
For more information, visit NHExchange.net.
Photos by Lawrence Sherwin
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Ensign Intermediate
Students Give Speeches
in Ford’s Theatre
orators throughout history,
students learn to
put themselves in
others’ shoes.
National Oratory Fellow Joe
Moneymaker
(South Livingston Elementary, Livingston,
Kentucky)
commented that,
“The simple act
of having the
students speak
Horace Ensign Intermediate School student Melanie Gonzalez
the words aloud
made a great deal of difference in what
By Sara Hall | NB Indy
my students took away from the lesson.
On May 6, eighth-graders Melanie
Once students made the transition from
Gonzales and Katherine Cherry from
reading powerful words into speaking
Horace Ensign Intermediate School
them, they began to take on and inhabit
in Newport Beach delivered speeches
the voices and perspectives of others. In
on the historic Ford’s Theatre stage in
my classroom, this helped students go
Washington, D.C.
from learners to empathizers.”
Gonzales performed an original
speech entitled “Separation of Families at
the Border,” while
Cherry performed an
original speech entitled
“Background Checks
for Gun Control.”
The performances
marked the culmination of the 2018-2019
Ford’s Theatre National Oratory Fellows
program, which trains
teachers to integrate
oratorical skills,
from performance to
Horace Ensign Intermediate School student Katherine Cherry
speechwriting, into
their curricula.
Additionally, the program helps
Gonzales and Cherry were selected
teachers integrate speechwriting into
by their teachers in conjunction with
their curricula, demonstrating how oraFord’s Theatre Teaching Artists, based
tory can be a tool to drive civic change.
on a variety of criteria, including acaThe 2018-2019 National Oratory
demic effort and progress, and excelFellows includes Lindsey Charron from
lence in oratory.
Newport Beach.
The event featured performances
One of the most visited sites in the
from 22 students from nine states.
nation’s capital, Ford’s Theatre reAdditionally, the 2019 Lincoln Teachopened its doors in 1968, more than a
er Leader Award, recognizing educators
hundred years after the assassination of
who have demonstrated outstanding
President Abraham Lincoln.
skill as leaders in Ford’s Theatre proOperated through a partnership
grams and within their profession, was
between Ford’s Theatre Society and the
presented to National Oratory Fellows
National Park Service, Ford’s Theatre
in three states.
is the premier destination in the naThe National Oratory Fellows
tion’s capital to explore and celebrate
program, which began in 2011, seeks
Abraham Lincoln’s ideals and leadership
to highlight the importance of oratory
principles: courage, integrity, tolerance,
integration into English-Language Arts
equality and creative expression.
and history curricula.
Ford’s Theatre offers museum exhibInspired by President Lincoln’s
its, live theatre and immersive learning.
oratory, this approach to teaching and
For more information on Ford’s
learning focuses on the power of the
Theatre and the Ford’s Theatre Society,
spoken word, throughout history and
please visit the theatre’s website at fords.
today.
org.
By speaking the words of powerful

LIFESTYLE
INSIGHTS

Mental
Health
Month
May is Mental Health Month.
Before you stop reading because
this is not a topic
you want to read
about, or are scared
to understand, I
encourage you to
continue.
So often we view
mental health with
stigma or fear, but
taking care of our
BY DR. SHELLY
mental health is
ZAVALA
no different than
taking care of our
physical health. We need to own it, participate in it and continue to be honest
with ourselves.
What does it mean to own our
mental health? It means owning our
emotions and taking care of them in
ourselves and others.
There are certain things we can do to
ensure ourselves of good mental health.
We do know these, but often lose sight
of their importance.
Here is my list of key elements for
good mental health: Connect with
others, give back to your community,
eat well, stay positive, be grateful, get
enough sleep, take care of yourself,
learn new things, be physically active,
have things in your life that bring joy,
have healthy boundaries, know when
you need help.
This last one is important.
Studies are showing that our mental
health can cause illness. In fact, the
World Health Organization’s data shows
that depression is the main cause of
disability. It also appears that our rates
of mental health has decreased by 18
percent.
Just like we may break an arm or get
an infection sometime in our life, there

“

is also a chance we may struggle with
mental health. There still seems to be a
lot of shame around having depression,
seeing a therapist, or needing medication, yet most people have no hesitation
to get help for a physical condition.
What I find interesting is that many
times people will come in to my practice and see me, and when they work on
their emotional health, their physical
health improves. We are seeing more
and more research done on how many
issues people go to the emergency room
for were created from stress and poor
mental health.
We live in a country where most of
us have enough food on the table, comfortable surroundings, and good health
care, so why is depression and mental
health becoming more of an issue?
In my opinion, there are a number of
reasons. We are losing connection with
ourselves, and each other. Our focus
is more on the eternal. What I know is
that studies show that we are happiest
when we are connecting, and I mean
truly connecting, not just talking but
feeling supported by others, understanding who we are, and when we are
making a difference in our families, our
communities and the world.
We all have a need to feel safe in the
world. It seems the world is becoming
less safe, which in turn is affecting our
mental health.
Lastly, we have become more externally focused on money and rewarded
for our education rather than who we
are in the world.
Working on the inside first will help
the outside to be better.
Taking time daily to nurture ourselves is key for our mental health. I am
finding more and more people come
into my practice with high anxiety and
depressive symptoms, not because they
have clinical depression but because
they have lost track of who they truly
are at their core.
Being mentally healthy means honoring and respecting your needs.
As Plutarch said, “What we achieve
inwardly will change our outer reality.”
Contact Dr. Shelly Zavala at DrZavala.com or Drzavala@mac.com.

“

CAMPUS

Here is my list of key elements for
good mental health: Connect with others,
give back to your community, eat well,
stay positive, be grateful, get enough
sleep, take care of yourself, learn new
things, be physically active, have things
in your life that bring joy, have healthy
boundaries, know when you need help.
ZEN MOMENT
“Happiness can be found even in the darkest of times,
if one only remembers to turn on the light.”
— Albus Dumbledore
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Lobsterfest Tickets On Sale Now

Time for Wine,
Cocktails and
Lobsters
By Christopher Trela | NB Indy
Summer doesn’t officially arrive until
mid-June, but this
weekend the Balboa
Bay Resort is getting
a jump on summer
with its 16th annual Newport Beach
Wine Festival, held
May 24 – 26.
Over three days,
BY
the Wine Festival
CHRISTOPHER
will host a series of
TRELA
wine dinners, tastings, seminars, and
my personal favorite, a Grand Tasting
featuring 25 wineries and an impressive
display of cuisine courtesy of the Balboa
Bay Resort’s new Executive Chef, Vic
Casanova.
Tickets to most events are still available. Visit BalboaBayResort.com.
Here’s this weekend’s lineup:

FRIDAY, MAY 24
Far Niente and Nickel & Nickel
Winemaker Dinner
$175 per person / 6 p.m.
Featuring the iconic Napa Valley
vineyards and a five-course dinner
expertly prepared by Executive Chef
Vic Casanova and Chef de Cuisine Josh
Shapiro. The dinner begins with passed
canapes and Far Niente Estate bottled
chardonnay. The dinner features salad,
black trumpet mushroom, braised short
rib and dessert. The wines include a
pinot noir, merlot, cabernet sauvignon,
and a late harvest dessert wine.

SATURDAY, MAY 25
Mac(allan) & Cheese Whisky Tasting
$90 per person / 12 p.m.
Savor a selection of The Macallan’s
finest expressions, while learning about
what makes each pour unique, all with
perfect cheese pairings.

Grand Wine and Food Tasting
$125 per person / 2 to 5 p.m.

Enjoy 25 premium and awardwinning wineries, 100+ varietals, spirit
selections, an array of food stations, live
entertainment and waterfront views.

Patio Party at A&O Kitchen+Bar
$60 per person / 6 to 9 p.m.
Relish in an evening of hand-crafted
cocktails, coastal California bites and
live music, all with unrivaled views of
Balboa Bay.

SUNDAY, MAY 26
Taittinger Champagne Brunch at
Waterline
$80 per person / 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Start the morning off in the best

Farmhouse steak tostada

way with a delicious brunch
featuring classic options, new
favorites, and of course, Taittinger champagne.

Culinary Showcase
$75 per person / 12 to 2
p.m.
Learn from the Resort’s
culinary team as they create
fresh summer fare. Guests will
receive their own set of ingredients to follow along with the
demonstration and will enjoy
the dishes they just watched
being prepared.

Sessions sandwich

Wine Blending Experience
$60 per person / 2 to 4 p.m.
Create your own blend of your favorite wines and learn what makes a perfect
blend. Take home your own bottle and
label to share your creation.

Farmhouse Presents Seasonal
Menu and Cocktails
Chef Rich Mead loves to celebrate
the seasons at his Farmhouse restaurant
at Roger’s Gardens. His spring menu,
which he launched several weeks ago,
has been a hit with guests, and what’s
not to love—farm fresh food served in
a delightful al fresco setting amid the
greenery of Roger’s Gardens.
Chef Mead sources many of his ingredients during his weekly forays to the
Santa Monica Farmers Market, as well
as select farmers elsewhere in the state.
The new menu features a dozen new
dishes plus sides and desserts.
Meanwhile, in the Farmhouse bar,
you’ll find 13 new spring cocktails
hand-crafted by Anthony Laborin, head
of Cocktail R&D, and his team. The
cocktails were crated to compliment
Chef Mead’s ever-evolving menu.
Among the menu highlights: Grilled
Hanger Steak “Tostada,” Moroccan
Spiced Icelandic Cod with tehachapi
grain project rye, Farmhouse Vegetable
Bowl with an assortment of super-fresh
veggies, Citrus Glazed Salmon Salad,
Seared Albacore Salad, Grilled Soy
Dijon Rubbed Pork Tenderloin and Port
Dried Cherry Sauce, and Grilled Moroccan Spiced Swordfish and English Pea
Purée.
As always, the creative cocktails

have delightful names such as Kermit’s
Autopsy (lavender tincture, lemon,
caperitif, cucumber water, Amass gin),
Heart Beets (pineapple, chartreuse, beet,
tequila blanco), and Scandalous Scandinavian Panamanian Daiquiri (lime,
Swedish punsch, Panama pacific rum).
For reservations, call (949) 640-1415
or visit www.farmhouserg.com.

Bluewater Grill’s “Inside Passage”
Every month Bluewater Grill offers
terrific themed dining events that are
both fun and delicious. This month is
no exception, as Bluewater chefs go to
great lengths for seafood fans—nearly
2,500 miles, to be exact, as they source
seafood from Puget Sound in Washington state along the British Columbian
coast to the Gulf of Alaska, home to
the world’s most pristine cold-water
seafood and shellfish, for their “Inside
Passage: A Seafood Journey” culinary
event that runs through June 15.
For this special menu, Chef Jason Mazur combines oysters on the half shell
from the Pacific Northwest and British
Columbia with freshly caught Alaskan
Halibut and Cedar Plank Salmon. Add a
Northwest wine pairing, and you have a
superb feast for $40 per person.
According to Bluewater Grill’s owner
Jimmy Ulcickas, “our menu of cold-water delicacies from the Pacific Northwest, Canada and Alaska is so popular,
we’ve made it an annual tradition to
mark wild halibut and salmon fishing
seasons. It is the ultimate celebration for
seafood connoisseur.”
For more information, visit BluewaterGrill.com.

Lobster lovers, take note—tickets to
this year’s annual Lobsterfest are now
on sale. Lobsterfest takes place on Aug.
11, which is nearly three months away,
but they always sell out so make sure to
get your tickets early.
Lobsterfest is in a new location this
year. The ode to crustaceans has moved
from Newport Dunes to the Newport
Beach Civic Center green, home of the
Newport Beach Wine & Food Festival.
This celebration of summer is now
in its eleventh year, and raises funds for
charities: Make-A-Wish Orange County
and the Inland Empire, Leadership
Tomorrow Newport Beach, and Les
Dames d’Escoffier LA/OC Chapter.
For Lobsterfest, whole
Maine lobster is flown in fresh
the morning of the event and
prepared on-site. While feasting on lobster, grilled NY strip
steak, summer salad, red potatoes, corn-on-the-cob, drawn
butter, sourdough rolls and
dessert, enjoy live entertainment from Pinch Me! Band.
Tickets are $65 general
admission which includes one
lobster ($25 for additional
lobster) and the other dishes.
VIP admission is $150 and
includes all you can eat lobster,
plus complimentary wine and beer, and
a reserved stage-front table.
Visit lobsterfestatnewportbeach.com.

Sessions Deli to Open Fourth
Location in Fashion Island
Congratulations to Sessions West
Coast Deli, which is celebrating its 5th
anniversary by announcing that the
popular restaurant will be opening
its fourth location, at Macy’s Fashion
Island, this fall.
The new location will be open daily
from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m., serving breakfast,
lunch and dinner with a menu that focuses on its signature sandwiches, burgers, breakfast, small plates and gourmet
salads. Additionally, Sessions will feature
full barista service, as well as kombucha,
craft beer and wine on tap.
“Sessions is excited to partner with
Macy’s to join the Fashion Island
culinary community and present our
unique offerings in a relaxed environment,” said Matt Meddock, partner of
Sessions West Coast Deli. “With views
of the Pacific, a gorgeous fountain steps
from our front door and a few new
items to debut on our menu, our fourth
location is primed to be our most exciting to date.”
The 1,200-square-foot restaurant will
feature 24 seats and open into a Fashion
Island fountain courtyard with ample
communal seating.
Known for its inspired, chef-crafted
sandwiches, Sessions West Coast Deli
opened its first location on the Balboa
Peninsula in 2014.
For more information, please visit
sessionswcd.com.
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ArtscApes
Segerstrom Center Has Your Golden Ticket
By Christopher Trela |
NB Indy
Grab a candy bar and get
your Golden Ticket—the
Broadway musical “Charlie
and the Chocolate Factory”
unwraps its sweet delights at
Segerstrom Center May 28 –
June 9.
Roald Dahl’s famous book
“Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory” tells the story of Willy
Wonka, world famous inventor
of the Everlasting Gobstopper, who has announced that the cast of “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory”
his marvelously mysterious
chocolate factory is opening its gates to
A Broadway musical version hit the
five lucky youngsters who find a Golden Great White Way in 2013, directed by
Ticket hidden in a Wonka bar.
Tony Winner Jack O’Brien. It retained
One of the kids is young Charlie
the songs from the movie and added
Bucket, whose life definitely needs
new ones from the songwriters of
sweetening. He and four other golden
“Hairspray.”
ticket winners embark on a mesmerWhen “Charlie and the Chocolate
izing, life-changing journey through
Factory” comes to Segerstrom Center
Wonka’s world of pure imagination.
next week, one cast member in particuThe popular book was turned into
lar is looking forward to a homecoming.
an equally popular 1971 movie staring
David Gordon, a member of the
Gene Wilder, which has such memoensemble who also understudies the
rable songs as “Pure Imagination,” “The
role of Augustus Gloop, grew up in Los
Candy Man,” “I’ve Got a Golden Ticket,” Alamitos, briefly attended Cal State
and of course the Oompa-Loompa
University Fullerton and worked at Dissong.
neyland before taking off for the bright

lights of Broadway.
Gordon recalls seeing
“Rent” in Segerstrom Center,
never dreaming that he’d
one day return to perform
on stage, which came when
“Flash Dance” played Segerstrom several years ago.
“That was so cool because
it was my first time playing
in my home town and being on the other side of the
stage,” said Gordon during a
recent phone interview.
This time is also special
for Gordon because he is on
the tour with his fiancé.
“She was in the Broadway production, which I had auditioned for but
did not get. Then they called and asked
if my fiancé and I would want to go
on tour together. That was my golden
ticket!”
However, Gordon no longer has a
fiancé. The couple were married last
week, and took some time off but will
rejoin the tour at Segerstrom Center as
husband and wife.
Gordon said the tour has been a
wonderful experience, mainly due to
the overwhelmingly positive audience
response to the show.

We oﬀer single implants or
full mouth reconstruction
for a completely new smile!

“Director Jack O’Brien has been very
close to the project, which is exciting,”
said Gordon. “This is not the same
show from Broadway. They have added
tons of effects, so it’s a new version of
the Broadway how. Audiences are going
wild for it.”
“We pay homage to the movie, and
you can’t go wrong with that,” he added.
“The original is untouchable. That will
always be with us. For the musical, they
took a lot from the book as well as the
movie. It’s a good mix, just don’t go
expecting the movie, but you will recognize things from the movie.”
Gordon said he has many OC friends
coming to see the show in Costa Mesa,
including professors from Cal State
Fullerton and fellow Disney cast members. He loves taking people backstage,
noting that “I will never forget my first
time going backstage.”
But for someone on tour with “Charlie and the Chocolate Factory,” perhaps
the most important question is does
Gordon like chocolate?
“I love chocolate,” he laughed. “I
was allergic to it when I was 16 or 17, I
remember trying it and hating it. Then
one day I tried chocolate cake and that
changed my life. Now I am a big chocolate fan.”
And a big “Charlie and the Chocolate
Factory” fan.
For tickets, visit SCFTA.org.

IN JUST
ONE DAY!

CALL NOW FOR A COMPLIMENTARY DENTAL IMPLANT CONSULTATION!
$425 VALUE OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 20, 2019

*As long as you maintain proper dental hygiene and come in for your check up every six months.

All---4 ® Treatment
Another Case of Full Mouth Reconstruction!
SINGLE IMPLANTS
If you have a hopeless tooth, an implant
is the most permanent and reliable option,
compared to a bridge or partial denture.

The ALL-ON-4® treatment can help those with:
• many missing or decayed teeth who want to restore an entire arch
• a wobbly denture who’d like more comfort and better functionality.

We can restore either or both arches with only four implants per
arch. The new set of teeth will look, function, and feel like your own
natural teeth! We place a temporary denture the same day that we
place the implants, so there is NO time without functioning teeth.

OCEAN PACIFIC DENTAL | 330 PARK AVE. #8, LAGUNA BEACH | 949.975.9000
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The actual process of moving in
(furniture, supplies, technology) will
probably take about a week, Hetherton explained in an email.
All the books and materials are
brand new and will be shipped
directly to the branch. The opening
day collection is a generous donation
from the Friends of the Library and a
Newport Beach Public Library Foundation gift funded by CdM resident
Karen Carlson, Hetherton explained.
The collection will include about
7,000 books, DVDs, and audiobooks.
There are also plans to install the
“Seagulls in Flight” sculpture in front
of the building very soon, Hetherton
wrote.
The “Seagulls in Flight” sculpture

Dolphins
PAGE 3 | FRONT

The dolphins, structured with wire
frames that direct the growth of Leyland cypress into jumping and diving
poses and are often decked out in
holiday décor for all the major occasions, have been swimming along the
median at East Coast Highway and
Marguerite Avenue for a few decades.
In recent years, residents commented that the dolphins appeared to
a bit out of shape.
Overgrown and misshapen, the city
approved a replacement project in
2014. Under an outside contractor,
the new dolphins were grown in large
pots in a city yard. They weren’t quite
filling out their frames, so the city
took over in 2018.
Placing them in bigger planter
boxes and providing nurturing care
from a professional staff has really
helped, said Newport Beach Management Analyst and Public Information
Representative Mary Locey.
It’s surprising how much they have
grown since the city took over, CdM
Chamber of Commerce President
Linda Leonhard commented on
Thursday.
The board considered a few options
on Thursday, as laid out by Locey: Do
nothing right now and wait for the
replacement topiary dolphins to grow
a bit before transplanting them; move
forward with the simple molded fiberglass fabrications of the dolphins,
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was commissioned by the Friends
of the Library in memory of Molly
McClintock, a local teen and Newport
Harbor High School graduate who
was killed in a car accident in 1960.
After years of wear and tear by the
weather and other factors, the City
Arts Commission voted in 2015 to restore the sculpture at a cost of $4,450.
It is temporarily in storage during
construction.
The fire station side of the project
is also coming along great, Hetherton
added.
Monday’s presentation was only an
update, so the board offered no direction and there was no vote or action.
Trustees commented that they were
pleased with the facility and the project’s progress, Hetherton said.
Construction, contingencies, and
related costs (including the initial
conceptual planning, studies and bid

get the concept approved by the city
and install the statues; or partner with
the City Arts Commission to create a
set of dolphin statues.
The new topiaries are growing,
but they aren’t quite ready, as there is
still “quite a bit” of wire still showing
through the sprouting greenery, Locey
noted.
“The best thing for them is to plant
them in the median and then they will
grow faster and better, but visually,
they’re not there yet,” Locey said.
Considering the sculpture alternative, if the BID were to partner with
the Arts Commission, their process
would include finding and selecting
an artist to create unique dolphin
statues for the project, explained
city Administrative Analyst Melanie
Franceschini.
“The pieces would be unique to
Newport Beach and it would probably
open up the scope of what type of design elements, what kind of interpretation of dolphins, would be put out
there,” Franceschini said.
It would likely take longer and cost
a bit more as well, she added.
Board members seemed to be
leaning away from the sculptures and
sticking with the traditional topiaries.
BID member Scott Laidlaw noted
some concern that the statues won’t
be as unique as the shaped shrubbery.
The topiary dolphins are a part of
how the village is identified, he noted.
“Stay with what the community
is used to,” and loves, Laidlaw said.
“Personally, I’d be fine with stick-

work before the project was put on
hold several years ago) are estimated
to be $8.82 million for the library and
fire station combo.
In 2014, both buildings were identified for replacement. Conceptual
plans for a combined project were
presented to the public, Library Board
of Trustees, and City Council in 2015.
But when bids were submitted in late
2016, they were higher than anticipated and staff recommended rejection.
In early 2017, the project was on
hold (possibly for a suggested five to
seven years), primarily due to budget
concerns.
At the time, then-City Manager
Dave Kiff was concerned about the
cost, especially considering the city’s
other debts, particularly the unfunded
liability. By early 2018, seeing the
Council take a strong approach to the
pension issue which put the city on

better footing to pay it down faster,
Kiff felt comfortable recommending
the project.
Council members unanimously
agreed to move forward with the
on-again, off-again project in March
2018.
The project broke ground last April.
Since the CdM branch, a popular destination for locals since the
1940s, has closed, most of its services
have been made available elsewhere,
including at the central library branch
and OASIS Senior Center.
A grand opening ceremony is
planned for July 20 from 10:30 a.m. to
12:30 p.m., at the new Corona del Mar
Library and Fire Station.
For more information, visit
newportbeachlibrary.org or newportbeachlibrary.org/about/hoursand-locations/corona-del-marbranch-library

Existing topiary dolphins on Coast Highway

ing them out there and letting them
grow,” although transplanting them
right before summer is probably not
the best time.
The growing dolphins look worse
with the wires showing than the ones
that are out there right now that look
misshapen, BID Chair Bernie Svalstad
noted.
Although onlookers will understand, a few other board members
agreed.
“The world understands that you
have to be patient with plants,” Laidlaw said. “If somebody sees a topiary
and sees the wire, they’ll realize that’s
it’s going to mature over time.”
Fellow BID board member Hamid
Kianipur agreed with the idea of
planting them even if the wires are

still showing.
“They’ll grow fast if the environment is right, it won’t take that long
to fill them (out),” Kianipur said.
Planted in the median, they will
grow faster and better, Locey reiterated.
Laidlaw recommended that they
wait until fall, which is a better time
to transplant and gives them another
few months to grow, and place the
new topiaries.
His suggestion was later turned
into a motion by fellow BID member
Keith Dawson, and received unanimous support from the board.
Leonhard suggested not setting a
specific timeframe on the project, it
should be determined after reviewing
the growth, she added.

NB Restaurant Association BID Holds Meeting
By Christopher Trela | NB Indy
Social media engagement for Newport Beach restaurants increased this
year over last year, according to statistics
shared during the May 22 meeting of
the Newport Beach Restaurant Assoc.
Business Improvement District Meeting
held at the Visit Newport Beach office
in Newport Center.
Because there were not enough board
members present to have a quorum,

the group was unable to vote on certain
agenda items, but updates on marketing
efforts including social media information was shared by staff from Newport
Beach and Co., which contracts with the
Restaurant BID to provide marketing
services.
According to Melissa Jacobi, the
Marketing, Communications & Sponsorship Manager for Visit Newport
Beach and DineNB, website visits to

DineNB so far for Fiscal Year 2018-2019
is 218,844, up nearly 60,000 over last
year’s total of 160,042. Unique visitors
is 145,000, up from 104,000. Page views
are 653,000, up from 449,000.
For the DineNB social media accounts, Twitter was up 2.38 per cent
from last year, Facebook was up 8.16
percent, and Instagram was up a whopping 24 percent over last year.
Jacobi noted that the DineNB team

had created 57 weekly editions of the
video blog Weekly Bites. They will continue into the new fiscal year.
Restaurant BID Board President
Jordan Otterbein called a special
meeting of the Restaurant Assoc. BID
for Wednesday, May 29, so members
could vote on several key agenda items.
He also noted that at the June 11 City
Council meeting, the Council will hold
a public hearing to renew the BID.
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Charity Spotlight
SHINING A LIGHT ON LOCAL NONPROFITS AND PHILANTHROPISTS

Hundreds Attend Stand Up for the
Cure Event at Newport Dunes
By NB Indy Staff
On May 4, the 8th annual Standup
for the Cure fundraiser returned to
Newport Dunes Waterfront Resort
to support local breast health screening services and research provided by
Susan G. Komen Orange County.
Over 600 breast cancer survivors,
advocates, and community members
gathered together in a “Sea of Pink”
to raise awareness and funds for Komen OC’s initiatives to create a world
without breast cancer through advocacy programs, community outreach,
care and research.
The event featured on-land and
on the bay activities including yoga
classes, relay races, paddleboard
clinics, live music, raffles and more.
During the event, more than 100 attendees received free breast and skin
cancer screenings provided by Kaiser
Permanente.
Since its inception in 2012, Standup
for the Cure has raised more than
$1.2 million for Susan G. Komen,
with more than $550,000 directly
benefiting Komen OC. Komen OC

Hundreds of supporters at the Stand Up for the Cure event

OC Community Foundation Hosts
Giving Day on May 30
By NB Indy Staff
On Thursday, May 30, the Newport
Beach-based Orange County Community Foundation will host the second annual Empowering Possibilities,
a Giving Day for OC neighbors with
disabilities. This 24-hour online effort
aims to raise $95,000 in critical funds
for nine local organizations.
Empowering Possibilities is part of
a bold initiative by OCCF to boost the
capacity of local nonprofits through
a series of Collaborative Giving Days.
Nonprofits with shared missions are

invited to come together to boost collective giving for their causes. OCCF
provides seed funding to support the
marketing assets, campaign resources,
and collaborative partnerships. The
seven Giving Days held throughout
2018 raised a total of $1.4 million for
local organizations.
“The success of last year’s inaugural
Empowering Possibilities Giving Day,
which raised $86,523 with participation from more than 300 donors, is a
testament to our community’s generosity and the vision of our nonprofit

Newport Beach

harBor IslaNd drIve
Custom Contemporary

6800 sq Ft hoMe with 70’ BayFront & Deck
• 5 Bedrooms – 5 ½ Baths
• Huge Master Suite
• Gigantic New Kitchen
• Office

• Media Room with Wet Bar
• Dock for up to 70’ boat
• Fabulous Harbor Views
• Furnished

leaders,” said Shelley Hoss, president,
OCCF. “We are proud to unite nonprofits with similar missions to better
support our community members
with disabilities.”
The nine organizations participating in Empowering Possibilities include Dayle McIntosh Center, Down
Syndrome Association of Orange
County, Family Support Network,
Free Wheelchair Mission, Project
Independence, Rehabilitation Institute of Southern California, Speech
and Language Development Center,

initiatives support local patients, caregivers, and survivors with resources
including patient navigation, research,
free mammograms, wigs, transportation, diagnostics services, education
and financial assistance.
In Orange County every day, five
women are diagnosed with breast
cancer—each day one local woman
will also die from the disease.
Susan G. Komen is the world’s
largest breast cancer organization,
funding more breast cancer research
than any other nonprofit while providing real-time help to those facing
the disease.
Komen was founded in 1982 by
Nancy G. Brinker, who promised
her sister, Susan G. Komen, that she
would end the disease that claimed
Suzy’s life. Komen Orange County is
working to better the lives of those
that face breast cancer in the local
community. Through events like
the Komen Orange County MORE
THAN PINK Walk, Komen Orange
County has invested more than $42
million in community breast health
programs and has helped contribute to the more than $920 million
invested globally in research.
For more information, visit komenoc.org.

United Cerebral Palsy Association
of Orange County, and Vocational
Visions.
OCCF first challenged Orange
County residents to “give where their
heart lives” during the inaugural Giving Day in 2015, raising more than
$1.8 million through gifts to 347 participating nonprofits in just 30 hours.
OCCF nearly doubled those results
in 2016 during the second annual
Giving Day, receiving contributions
totaling $3.2 million for 418 participating nonprofits. In 2017, OCCF
re-envisioned the Giving Day as an
expanded opportunity for nonprofits
to connect with one another in support of their shared missions.
Visit oc-cf.org/iheartoc.

It's time to add your Seasonal Color

KILLELEA LANDSCAPING
& MAINTENANCE
Call us today

949.645.4635
For Lease
$20,000 Per Month
310.963.0100

Killelealandscapin.wixsite.com/killelealandscapeco

Est. 1976

#C27733807

1120 WHITE SAILS WAY | CORONA DEL MAR | ACTIVE
$3,200,000 | 4 beds | 3.5 baths

4 SARACENO | NEWPORT COAST | ACTIVE
$1,625,000 | 4 beds | 3.5 baths

606 LARKSPUR AVE. | CORONA DEL MAR | ACTIVE
$2,750,000 | 3 beds | 3.5 baths

2708 BUNGALOW PL. | CORONA DEL MAR | ACTIVE
$1,485,000 | 3 beds | 2.5 baths

606.5 LARKSPUR AVE. | CORONA DEL MAR | ACTIVE
$1,650,000 | 2 beds | 2.5 baths

316 NARCISSUS AVE. | CORONA DEL MAR | SOLD
$3,200,000 | 3 beds | 3 baths

ELIISA STOWELL
REALTOR® | DRE #01397481

C 949.903.0026 | F 949.335.4895
eliisa.stowell@pacificsir.com
pacificsir.com

2731 SEAVIEW AVE. | CORONA DEL MAR | IN ESCROW
$3,375,000 | 3 beds | 2 baths

WE ARE CHANGING
THE WAY REAL
ESTATE IS SOLD
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